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Corns Lift Off A Too Common Tfoubte Witii 
Some Farm Mares. '

By mail in Canada or United
States (per week).. .............

single copies....................../..........
Delivered, per week .....................

“DIAMOND DIES* MCftE FADED
OLD SABBY GARMENTS NEW.

Don’t worry about perfect resutts. 
Use “Diamond Dies,” guaranteed to 
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any 
fabric, whethef it its wool, silk, linea 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresses, 
blouses, stockings, s'kirts, children’s 
coats,/ feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book With'each park- 
agetells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have any 
druggist show yon. “Diamond Dye” 
color (Mird. .

Doesn’t hurt a bit to llftianycdrn 
or oallue off with fingers.

Cjmse of the Disease Discovered- 
Method of Spreading Described— 
Measures for Control — Oyster- 
shell Bark Louse With Its 
Treatment.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

C
ONTAGIOUS abortion of maree 
Is due to a specific bacillus 
( Bac)llus abortlvus equlnns) 
which gets established in the 

uterus, fetal metnbranes and foetus, 
setting up local inflammation leading 
tcj expulsion of the foetus dead pr 
alive at any time during pregnancy.

The symptoms of approaching 
abortion are not usually In evidence 
until just before abortion takes 
place. Then the animal is seized with 
colicy pains, restlessness and strain
ing, and a swollen vulva with a mu
cous discharge is noticeable. After 
abortion,- the symptoms are more 
specific. There is a chocolate brown 
fluid discharge from VdWd Which has 
a typical offensive odor, and thé foe
tal membranes are inclined to remain 
intact, thus necessitating artificial re
moval to prevent blood poisoning.

The disease has been known in 
Europe for many years, but, it was 
not found on the American eoiitïn- 
ent until 1886 when it appeared in 
the, Mississippi valley. Since then it 
has spread far and wide in the Unit
ed States and Canada. Although 
many investigations were made both 
in Europe and America, it was not 
upty 1912 that the cause, of ths^dis
ease was discovered. In that year 
E. SZGood, of‘Kentucky, discovered 
'the bacillus whjeh causes the disease. 
The same'year Dr. Schofield, of To
ronto, discovered the same bacillus 
ip some cases of joint ill in colts 
which had developed in districts in 
Ontario where contagious abortioh 
of mares was prevalent and the fol
lowing year found the same bacillus 
in cases of contagious abortion of 
mares in Ontario.

Method of Spreading.—-The disease 
is spread mainly by the discharges 
from the vulva of aborting animals. 
It a mare that has aborted is served 
before all discharges from the vulva 
have ceased and the genitalia have 
been efficiently disinfected, then the 
stallion is liable to get contaminated 
with the bacillus and spread the dis
ease to other"’kiares which he sub
sequently serves. If the discharges

Not Aspirin at All without the “BayerToronto Special Representative
Delivered, per year......................... $5.00
H. SmaUpiece. J. P., 32 Church St 

Toronto, Ont.

‘ MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS

A FEW Sundays ago a young 
** unmarried girl, after Vainl) 
applying for admission else
where. staggered in à fainting 
condition into a maternity 
home. 4
HERS was the old, old story
* *4-----trtioti «re—— hotrovrorl-----out-

No humbug ! You truly 
can lift off 'every hard 
corn, Soft com or cojtyi 
between the toes, as wen 
as hardened caluses on 
bottom of feet without 
one bit of pain.

A genius in Cincinnati 
discovered frcezone. It is 
an ether compound and 
tiny bottles of this magic 
fluid can now be had at 
any drug store for a few 
cents.
' Apiply several drops of 
y this ‘frcezone upon a ten
der, aching corn or a cal
lus. Instantly all soreness 
disappears and shortly 
[you will find the com or- 
jcalfus so shriveled aim 

*loose that you lift it off 
fingers. You feel no pain 
Ivina freezone or after-

The increase in the estimates of 
the Board of Health for this year, 
as prepared for the meeting held a 
day or two ego are another indica
tion of the financial problems with 
which the City Council of this year 
jvil! have to contend. There is from 
this Board alone an advance of a 
considerable sum over the amount ap- 
priated last year and yet the Board 
of Health is a body which has very 

.wide powers and which has had ur
gent demands made upon it for the 
use-of money, owing to the epidemics 
which have been prevalent m the 
city. More than this it must "be ad
mitted that the wages paid to the 
caretakers of the isolaion hospital 
and "tfie conditions under which they 
have had to live have been of a na
ture that makes a greater outlay ne
cessary if there is to be efficiency ahcl 
satisfaction.

In addition to this there arc the 
increased wage lists for the. other 
civic departments which, m-ast be con- 
sidered with equal fairness and equ
ity. The price of living has been 
steadily going-upland there are men 
and women engaged by the city, and 
who have to bear a good appearance 
who are not drawing any more than 
day laborers. It is not just that a 
municipal corporation should expect 
men and women to work for it and 
under conditions that are a reflec
tion on that municipality. A city as 
weajtliy and âs prosperous as this 
should give its employees good wages 
and; salaries and in return demand 
the, fjest of services. Only efficient 
servants. should be kept but those 
that are employed should be decent
ly paid. .. . -, /

Revelation in T

eal to the public

„ Refrain From Dances—Board of 
Control Resolution

TORONTO, Feb. 12.—On the rao- 
3 Con. Maguire, the Board of 

ontro1 yesterday passed a resolution 
°king the general public to co-oper- 
te with Dr. Hastings and the Pub- 
L* Health Department in refraining 
L „,-nmlucting and attending dan-

Ti= jiftme 'Hajxr” identifies the contain 1 proper direction, #- 
y genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, y 
scribed by ptiÿS&fàfiê' for ovefni&e- falgift. Lumbago, hheum,til « 
n. yearn and npw made in Canada, tis, Joint, Pains, and fa» ” 
tlwdÿs buy an unbpoken pafck'agc Tin botes, of 1» ttfhJÇj 
“Bàÿcr Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger 
Tficrd ie 4*1? oAq Asÿirir—-Yon mtirt

Aseirin lathe trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manu/y,.^/ 
tueacldralçr o£ ÿejicvllcapltl. WWe. It I# Well known that AM*»*» 
mdactnrc. *o Mjetat- fha pillule a»el»«t l*i!tAtloHe, Uie Tablet»,f Bt:
.1 Lc s'aa.pcct with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Croie"^Hr»°Jepi* those in the shadow oi 

distress.
308 Service Posts in 
this Territory. Usé 
them!

;lad youT am3n. Cameron
ttioned it. Mrs. Cameron is quite 
his morning. The doctor attend- 
her told "me that if the eon- 

fating of people were prohibited 
influenza germ would bn killed in

AGAINST GERMANY

EASY AS A B C,Plebiscite in Schleswig Favors the 
Danes SAYS LADY CARTERinningAPENRADE, Schleswig, Feb. 12— 

Tyenvhetmînib victory for the Danes 
in this zone of the Province of Sch ( 
ieswtg, the future status of which if 
;o be determined by the plébiscité 
held yesterday, is indicated by in 
omplete returns. received here 
Jouri'.'y districts showed large ma 
jorities for Denmark, while he voti 
n towns showed larger figures thaï 
;e Danish estimatesN 

Donder, Apenrade and Sonderburf 
lowever, have been carried by the 
Hermans.

LONDON, jSeb. 12.—I.ady Bonham 
"barter, daughter of ex-Premier As- 
piith, says it is easy as a.b.c. to 
crecast the result of the Paisley elec - 
ion. It will be in alphabetical order, 
tsquith, Biggar, Coalition, she says.

adopted because any increases could 
in -that way be included in the Isti- 

mafies of this year.
Whether the new Council has the 

list c-r cares to recognize it we do 
not ktiow, but it proposed increases 
that ware considered by the retiring 
Council as in some measure in keep
ing with the increased cost of living 
to the employees.

While .The Journal feels that a 
strain may be put on the government 
of this ye ar to meet the extra Wage 
and salary requirements it also be 
lieyes that, the tax prayers will not 
complain against giving a respect
able pay to its servants. Just how 
all the mioney is' to be raised is s 
matter for the finance committee to 

committee is

iAT’S it,” says a critic, “,‘béginning at Jerusalem!’ You should 
correct paganism at home before going abroad to look for it, 
I do not believe in Foreign Missions.”

Yet Jerusalem was not Christian
ized, when the Apostles went to 
Antioch; when Philip was sent to

NOW BUYING IN BRITAIN
The Need of Africa

Africa was first explored by a Mis
sionary who lies in Westminster 
Abbey, honored by all nations. David 
Livingstone was succeeded' by other 
deyeted men, who gave themscl vea un
reservedly to the people of the Dark 
Continent. Triumphant success in 
some districts—Uganda for instance— 
is balanced by dull failure in othdta. 
Yet the general prospect is encourag
ing. Through Canadian Missions in 
that land, men arc raised out of sav
agery, women -are ennobled, children 
are cared for and educated.

fr)ry Goods Men Cut Down Business 
With Country to South.

I MONTREAL, Feb. 12.— American 
[trade in Canada in dry good lines is 
Leir.g cut fifty per cent, owing to the 
Cancellation following the decline in 
[sterling, according to the head of one 
tof the biggest wholesale houses in 
Montreal. Post ofl the trade being di
verted to Britain. “Canadian business 
men getting moi'e patriotic every 
day,”, remarked the British Trade 
Commissioner with a touch of humor

Brampton defeated Burlington in'ai 
O.H.A. intermediate second-round 
;ame by 17 to 6.

lest wishes of their many friends 
icr Buffalo, Detroit, Michigan, and 
.ither points east, the bride- traveli
ng in a navy blue serge suit, hat 
0 match and black fox furs. The Missions Establishedfigure ojji pud that 

comprised o? men Who-are capable 
'of doing it, but the.*public at large 
should also appreciate that as repre 
sentatives of the people the -Council 
of 192® has nut’ the smoothest of 
paths. Under the unusual legal fe- 

! strictions of this city, only certain 
sums can be raised by taxation and 
the question of how to make a little 
go a long way is what may puzzle 
the aldermanic board.

FIRST RACE JULY 15

Five Christian Communions in Canada 
gregational, Methodist and —
work%broad. They have 
seas many devoted then and women.
By their work, barriers ha*e been 
broken down and in every land there 
is an eager call for more fissions, 
more teachers, more doctors, more 
hospitals. Nqw, owing to the declin
ing value of the dollar, it is necessary 
to double the expenditure in drder 
even to hold the ground won. Until 
that is done, an advanced Missionary 
programme cân not be undertaken.

A Mandate for Expansion
All men, who think honestly realize that the Gospel of Cl 

unique in moral splendor, in spiritual force, in civilizing influer

Liptoris Challenger Shamrock IV. 
Will Sail in ontest

L LONDON, Feb. 12.—The first race . 
■or the Americans Cup in the inter- 
Biational regatta between Sir Thomas • 
QApton’s challenging yacht Shamrock; 
EIV. and the New York Yacht Club’s! 
jun-named defender will be sailed oni 
Thursday, July 15, aceordinb to an 
announcement made here yesterday by 
[the Royal Ulster Yacht Club of "which 
Sir Thomas is a member.

tniB.fi

mating where and wfigt increases
cÂiîd Ibe given. In fact a list was 
prepared which it was proposed 
should be passed, on to the finance 
committee of this year for adoption 
if it felt disposed to take the judg
ment of the men who sat in the 
Council last year. This method was

Mass Movements in India
India is our brother-land, a loyal 

British dependency. Illiteracy is the. 
rule. Caste Imprisons the people and 
stifles all ambition. British adminis
tration has taught the folk the value 
of peace. English-speaking Mission
aries from Ç»npd» are teaching them 
the value of education and the power 
of the Name which is above every 
name. Great masses of the people are 
aSkiflg for Baptism, but there are not 
enough Missionaries to teach them.MARRIAGE OF MISS IRENE

-h. - TEETH—TEETH
^ DRg. MOYER AND- MOYER, 1407 
’* Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 

Falls, N,Y. Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay y oui 
car fare. Business established over 
26 years. Work guaranteed- 
Canadian money accepted at full 
va!ue-,ho discount. I s,dtr

BELL TO JAMES DARUNC

Miss E. Irene Bell, only daughter 
of the late James T. Bell and Mrs. 
Bell, of this ci^y, and .James Darl
ing, youngest sdn of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Darling, of Merritton, were 
married yesterday afternoon at the 
home of the bride’s mother, 83 King 
street, this city, Rev. Dr. Martin of
ficiating.

At 4 o’clock the bridal party en
tered the drawing room and took 
their places in front of a Dank of 
ferns and palms to the strains of 
the wedding music from “Lohen
grin” which was played by MissMar- 
garet Swayze. v

The bride who was given in mar
riage by her mother looked charm
ing in a wedding gown of white 
charmeuse, satin with overdress of 
georgette, pearl trimmings, bridal 
veil with wreath of orange blossoms 
She carried a huge hoquet of bridal 
and sweetheart roses, her only orna
ment being a pearl necklace, the gift 
of the bridegroom.

Miss Nellie M. Fawell dressed in 
pale pink crepe de chene with touches 
of pale blut and black picture hat 
with ostrich trimmings attended the 
bride, while Eden Darling, brother 
of the groom, was the best man.

After the service was over and 
congratulations were being extended

mare should disinfect hfends and 
clothing.

4. Bedding should be burned ând 
the stall washed with a strong dis
infectant.

5. External genitals, thighs and 
tail of mare should be washed daily 
with a good disinfectant. Two per | 
cent, bacterol, lysol, or cresol, is sat- 
isfactory for this purpose.

6. Isolation of mare should be
maintained for at least a month or 
until all evidence of uterine discharge 
has-ceased. 1

Treating the animal with drugs, as 
carbolic acid, black haw and me.thy- 
lene blue, though popiflar in some 
districts, cannot be recommended as 
being of any value.—Dr. J. H. Reed, 
O. A: College, Guelph. J

Tfie Chance in China
China is attempting to develop a 

democratic spirit before the nation, ia 
prepared' cor it. Many of the leaders 
got their first glimpse df true liberty 
in Christian Mission Schools. Now 
they talk ’of establishing one mjllion 
Government primary schools. They 
look to Canadian Missionaries for help 
in tjie establishment of normal courses. 
Was ever such an opportunity before 
the Church — to help influence the 
school teachers of a great, new nation 
of four hundred million people? « '

When dangerous illness occurs, 
a specialist is called into con-< 
sultation. His thorough knowl
edge of specific ailments is the 
result of concentrated study and 
practice. His services are con
sidered best at such times. ,

Our Dental Offices are founded 
on this very principle. We em
ploy only specialists who give 
their entile attention to specific 
branches of Dentistry.

Regardless of this specialized 
form of treatment, our prices 
are unsurpassed for modesty.
The filling of cavities is accom
plished by "specialists. Extrac
tions are made by specialists 
The most skilled crown and 
bridge work is done by special
ists. All plates are made and 
fitted by specialists.

We believe that our is the only 
Dental Office in New York State 
that affords this specialized form 
of Dental treatments andv the 
success of this principle of prac
tice is written dowff in our 26 
years of public service, -jgjgf*,-

Free examinations and consulta- 
tiohs are courteously granted 
to all.

Fillings 50c and up.-»
\fery good Plates^ $8.00.

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN
Corner Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty

Masan & Risch Piano 
as low price as t 
direct from Factory- 
are NOT built to me 
from ANY 
are made to render 
NOT to meet

source

Oyster-shell Scale.
This is a very common orchard 

insecL It attacks not only apples but 
also pears, plums, currants and many 
ornamental and shade trees and 
bushes. Full grown scales are found 
almost exclusively on the bark and 
are easily recognized by their oyster- 
shell appearance. They are about ft 
of an inch long, 1-24 inch wide, taper 
towards one end and in colo'r resem
ble .closely the bark.

The injury is caused by their suck
ing the juices out of the bark and 
thus weakeninà the trees. When very 
abundant they almost completely 
cover the bark and in that case may 
kill either the whole tree or portions 
of the branches. Most infested trees, 
however, are not killed but only 
weakened.

Control.—Spraying the trees just 
oefore or just after the buds burst 
with lime-sulphur solution, 1 .gallon 
to 8 or 9 gallons of water, is a satis
factory remedy. The regular Codling 
Moth spray with one gallon of lime- 
sulphur to about 39 gallons of water, 
to which two pounds of arsènate of 
lead paste or one pound arsenate of 
lead powder is added will also help 
greatly, because it will hit the young 
scale insects just 'after they have 
hatched, while they are still unpro
tected and easily destroyed. Dead 
scales may remain on the trees for 
several years after date of killing. 
Pruning the trees early makes it eas
ier.and cheaper lo spray them well. 
—Prof. L. Caesar, O. A. College, 
Gueiph. ,

price ed 
have won the reputatic 
First and Foremost 
Piano Built.”The Call to Action

Canadians,,Churchmen or non-Chürchmen, yoirmet the charges ot 
the war with/cheerfulness,. since it was waged to establish righteous
ness in tfye earth. Now hear the call 
of the Churches for adequate means 
to continue by peaceful suasion the 
work which for four years was done 
by batteries./ and bayonets. Your 
Church appeals directly to you, civil
ized and educated by Foreign Mis
sions of an ancient time, to meet your 
obligation to thà'tsame Great Cause 
today.

THoSPruNuL FOR
Eor.Kerv, and Brain; increases “grey raaUer”’ 
a Tonic—will biiild you up. $3 a box, or two for 

C.l^drug stores, or by mail oty receipt of price.

com
and

The Nesd of the World
Japan, Formosa, iCorea. the South 

Sea Islands, South America, and not 
least, the pagans ii> pur own land, need 
the Gospel. The Missionary is wel- 
cferned in all l^nds. Men everywhere 
appreciate ■ the spirit of those Cana
dians who forget themselves in order 
to Serve the suffering and the weary. 
Idealism in action counts;

Fresh Chocolates
JUST RECEIVED

HUYLER’S
Famous Candies, at from 40c to 

$2.00 Per Box

PAGE & SHAW’S *
THfc Candy of Excellence, at 
from 35c to $2.50 .Butter Scotch 
15c to 40c. Barley Sugar Sticks 

35c jar. Lollipops 5c each

NEILSON’S DELICIOUS 
CHOCOLATES

A magnificent assortment at 
from 40c to $2.00 per box

MASON
91 ST. PAUL ST ST. CAT!

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-^erson Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14
Specialty Ir

Wanted ta operate 
Light work, big pa\ 
hours about fifty. S 
ployees insurance.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Maip and Eagle 
Stieets 

Buffalo, N.Y.
(Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb- 
Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work

The United National CampaignAbbs & McNamara
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada

Quality Druggists
ecu Street - . Phone 102 
it for Huyler’s- Page h Shaw 
Wil!ard”s Chocolate^. IAYLOR-FORBThomas H|." Black has been ap

pointed to the chair of Roman .Law, 
English Law ÿnd Jurisprudence at the 
University of Toronto, G HELP

M AKE CAN AD/


